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I. INTRODUCTION

1. In accordance with Resolution 58(lV), adopted by the Fourth Session

of the Economic Commission for Africa at its 76th Plenary Meeting on 1

March 1962, (see Annex 5) the Standing Committee of Direction on the

African Institute for economic development and planning held its first

meeting in Dakar, Senegal, from 12 to 15 June 1962. The Government of

Gabon was unable to send a representative, but the other Member States of

the Standing Committee - Senegal, Somalia, Togo Tunisia and the United

Arab Republic - were represented.

2. Observers from four Specialized Agencies - PAO, ILO, UNESCO and

WHO - and from the UN Special Fund attended the meeting. In addition

the Secretariat had arranged for the members of a Panel of experts,

appointed by the Executive Secretary in accordance with Resolution 58(lV),

to attend the meeting as advisers. The list of government representatives

and experts is given in Annex 4.

3. The texts of the opening addresses, which were delivered by M. Diallo,

Ministre a la Presidence du Conseil, on behalf of the Government of Senegal,

and by Mr. Rossen, Director of the Research Division, on behalf of the

Economic Commission for ^frica, are contained in Annexes 5 and 6.

4. After electing Mr. Diallo, Senegal, as its Chairman and Mr. El-Imam,

United Arab Republic, as its Vice-Chairman, the Standing Committee of

Direction adopted the following agenda s plan of activities of the Institute;

geographical distribution and timing of activities; financial problems;

submission of requests to the United Nations Special Fund; and steps to

be taken before the fifth session of ECA.

5. At its final meeting the Standing Committee of Direction adopted the

following report.
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ii. the activities of the institute

AHD THEIR GEOGRAPHICAL ..DlST&IBOTIbir

AND TIMING

6. The Standing Committee noted that the Panel of experts convened in

December 196.1 "by the Executive Secretary-'had recommended that the principal

course of the Institute should be offered to government officials for a

period of nine months, while many delegations to the fourth session; of the

Commission had suggested that this course should be replaced by a two—year

course for graduate students. Some participants in the meeting suggested

that, if the efficiency of African planning organizations were to be increased

it would be advisable to train officials rather than students. In this

connexion, it was noted that officials could, as a rule, be trained within

a comparatively short period of time since they would understand the

practical significance of planning techniques more readily than students

who would not have had any experience in dealing with actual economic

problems. Oh the other hand, it was pointed out that many governments

would have difficulties in releasing experienced officials even for periods

of 6 to 9 months and that through training of graduate students would . - ■

provide African countries with a corps of highly competent planners.

7* The Committee agreed that in African conditions it would be advisable '

to train students as well as officials and noted that in neither group

would the standard of candidates be "iniform. It was decided therefore that

the Institute should offer a principal course of two years, divided into

two periods of nine months each, which would be open to students as well as

to officials. Candidates without the elementary knowledge required for an =

understanding of planning techniques would take the full course. After

completing the first period of nine months these trainees would join their

own administration or visit the administrations of other countries for a .

period of two months in order to acquaint themselves with current problems,.

planning methods and economic policies. On the other hand, candidates with

\J See document E/CN,14/128
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the necessary elementary knowledge would attend only the second part of the

principal course,

8. The Committee requested the Panel of experts to modify the teaching

programme for the principal course rn the light of the recommendations

made by the Panel of experts and the decisions taken by the Committee,

The Panel of experts was specifically instructed to provide for teaching

in the following fields not covered, in Annex 1 of document E/CN.14/l28»

(a) regional and physical planning;

(b) planning experiences in African and other countries \

(c) study of development structures;

(d) sociological problems of development,

9* The recommendations made by the Panel of experts are presented in

Annex 1 to this report. The Committee noted that the experts regarded .

this programme as very tentative and that considerably more work would be

necessary before a final and detailed programme for the principal course

was established.

10, In this connexion the Committee welcomed the offer by the UN specialized

agencies -to- co-operate in preparing the curriculum of the course in agri-

oulture,: human resources, education and health, and agreed that co-operation

between the Institute and African countries would also be desirable. The

contents of the course would be finally decided, by the Director of the

Institute after review by the Standing Committee of Direction,

11. The Committee agreed that specialized courses of 3 to 6 months should

be given by the Institute, in co-operation, whenever appropriate, with the

specialized agencies concerned, and that 3-month introductory courses should

be organized in co-operation with selected African countries* Finally, it

stressed the importance of short seminars for senior government officials

and of research and advisory services. ■ : ■

12* After having considered at some length the relevant parts of'resolution

58(lV) adopted by the ECA at its fourth session, the Committee decided that

the principal course should be given at the Headquarters of the Institute
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in Dakar. The facilities offered, by the UAR and other countries should

be utilized for the conduct of seminars and other courses. It was decided,

however, that for the time being Dakar would be the only formal duty station

'or the' permanent staff of the Institute. The date of the establishment of

the sub-regional institute in Cairo and the.possible utilization on a more

permanent basis1 of facilities offered by other countries would be considered

at a la'ter stage, taking into account the report being prepared by the

Executive Secretary on the subject. . ■ -

The location of the specialized and introductory courses would be decided

on the basis of proposals made by the Director of the Institute, by the

Standing. Committee, or, by any governing body to be established in its place.

£n particular, it was agreed that the fact that the first courses were being

held in Cairo and Tunis in 1963-64 should not be regarded as implying that

a definite decision had been taken on the location of future courses,

.1,3. The Committee noted that it would not be possible to obtain Special

Fund approval*of the project before the middle of 1963 and therefore

decided that every effort should be made to introduce the principal course

in the autumn of 1963; it also considered that it would be advisable to

conduct one introductory course and one specialized :course in■■ 1963/64- It

was noted, however, that the possibility of conducting.such courses would

depend on the recruitment of staffing and participants as well as on the

,readiness of the countries and any specialized agency concerned to make a

significant contribution. . ,

U'. At- the request of the Committee, the Panel of experts considered in

'some detail the geographical distribution and. timing of the activities of

the Institute;' The: tentative conclusions of the Panel are reproduced in

Annex 2 to this report. .
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.III. FINANCIAL PROBLEMS AM THE SUBMISSION OF

A REQUEST TO THE UNITED NATIONS SPECIAL FUND

15. The discussion on the financial problems was preceded."by a detailed

consideration of Table 2, reproduced in Annex 2 of this report. This

table replaces tables 5 and 6 of document e/cn.14/IIEP/5» distributed

before the meeting, and is based on the conclusions of the experts and

the Committee reported in section lie

16« The Committee's attention was drawn to the three parts of the

Institute's total budget:

(a) contributions in kind from the Government of Senegal and from the

governments of the host countries of specialized or information

courses;

(b) the fellowship budget;

(c) the cash budget amounting to US$4,860,000, US$3,730,000 of which

, are for professional staffo

17. The representative of the Government of Senegal recalled the statements

made by his country1s delegation at the fourth session of the ECA and gave

the following details with respect to contributions in kindi

(a) as a temporary measure, the building of the former Faculty of

science would be made available to the Institute as soon as the

latter started operating;

(b) the Institute would be permanently established on a.plot of land

which the Government of Senegal proposed to provide free of charge

and which would be big enough to hold buildings for lecture rooms

and for residential purposes;

(c) a minimum of three lectureres would be supplied to the Institute

free of charge.

The Committee noted the generous contributions offered by the government

of Senegal and expressed its gratitude on behalf of the Commission.
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18. The Committee also approved the measures whereby the governments of

host countries would "be requested to share in the cost of the specialized

and information courses, as follows:

(a) by providing free of charge three lecturer-months for each

specialized course and six lecturer-months for eaoii information

course;

(b) by providing free of charge the premises and supplies necessary

for the courses and various'facilities (secretariat, etc-) which

may alter from course to course.

.19,.. The representative of the TJAR.also recalled that at the, fourth session

of the Commission his.country's delegation had stated that the Cairo

sub-regional Institute would be supplied with .premises and housing for the

lecturers.

He.a^so indicated that the Government of the UAR granted fifteen

fellowships annually to African students at the Cairo Planning Institute and

was ready to.offer similar facilities to African.students who wished to

follow the courses of the subr-regional Institute as soon as it started

operating., . ^ . . ; : . . . ..

The Committee expressed its gratitude for this generous contribution,

20*, There'was a long discussion on the fellowship budget. . The,.Committee■ s

attention was drawn to the fa<ot thatrthe Special Fund does not grant-i ■ ,

fellowships., The following are. the other sources, of funds. .? .. :!

(a) beneficiary governments; . ......

, . (b) multilateral assiatance provided either by the TXH" Expanded

Technical Assistance Programme or by the specific programmes of

each UH Agency; . ■.,.., ,.,

(c) bilateral assistance,

21... The^ Committee noted that it was too late for African countries to

apply to the Expanded Technical Assistance Programme for fellowships in the

1963 and 1964 national programmes, sinca most countries had already submitted
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■those programmes; :tp...the .-TA3», In. consequence,, a special effort had to. be

made to find other finaneii :, sources for that period,. In particular.? the

Committee recommended that;

;-,.., ■ ■•{&) gpver-AiusniiS, siipulcl,.,make every effort to. obtain fellowships eithei

from their own budgets or from organisations providing bilateral

..assistance; . , .••.-■■ ■■< ■

, (b): the UN agencies, .particularly the specialized agencies and ECA,

should obtain fellowships from the budgets reserved for regional

Technical Assistance projects;

(c)1 ' the'UN should consider modifying the New York course for African

economists in such a way as to enable fellowships to be

transferred to the Institute.

22. With respect to the cash budget, +.he Committee noted that an important

part of the cash funds, and 15 per cent at least of the experts1 expenses,

would be met from sources other than the Special Fund; It requested' the

Secretariat to examine in the next few months methods of obtaining

counterpart cash funds either from beneficiary governments or from organisa

tions which might make a contiibution on behalf of those countries,

23. The Committee was informed chat a certain government had informally

expressed its interest in making a possible contribution to-the financing

of the Institute, The Committee said it would be happy if the Governmsnt

of Senegal were to enter into negotiations with that, government.,

24. The time-ta'ole to be followed in requesting assistance from the Specie

Fund was discussed. The Committee recussted the Secretariat to submit p,

draft request to the gcvernmonts of the nix Member Countries in such a wa-

that the requests raight reach the Special Fund by October 19^2 at the latr,,',,

25. It was further agreed tVat the stz goveinmants would submit

requests to the Special Fund through' tli3 Special Fund "iroprosenta

those countries..
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IV. FURTHER ACTIVITIES

26, The Standing Committee debated whether it would be desirable for it

to meet at the beginning of January 1963 or during the week preceding the

fifth session of the Economic Commission for Africa. It was decided that

the Secretariat should seek the opinion of Member Governments of the

Committee on this matter before 1 December 1962. Should the governments

concerned be opposed to such a meeting, the Executive Secretary would

present his report on the implementation of resolution 58(lV) directly to

the fifth session of the Commission.

27. The Committee expressed its sincere thanks to the Secretariat to the

members of the Panel of experts for their assistance in the preparation of

the meeting and for their participation in the discussions} the Committee

also conveyed its gratitude to the Chairman for his able conduct of the

debates.
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, . . THE PRINCIPAL COURSE PROVIDED BY THE .. . . ■

..... ...■;■-.... INSTITUTE ■; .;■.-. ■■.-.. - . ■/

Prepared "by the Panel of Experts

1. The Standing Gommittee proposed two important changes in the

syllabus suggested "by the I?anel of Experts in Addis, Ababa in December

196X (E/CN. 14/128);. it also advocated the addition-of some, subjects

for which pr.qY4.3ion had not originally been,.made,,

2. The two changes in ; the syllabus concern the length of the course :

and the capabilities of the Instituted future pupils.^ These two '

aspects are,.in.any case inter-connected because relatively mature

students, with some practical experience are qapable of absorbing

efficient instruction in.a relatively short period,of time, whereas ,

a much longer period mu^t.necessarily be allowed if the instruction : . ._..

is given to young, students straight from university. ... ■ ,, ., ;

3. '■ The Panel of Experts which met in Deoember 1961 had definitely

decided in favour of a "sh&rt" course covering otfe university year,

that:is,to say,.a nine,months course designed for persons with consider-

able.,p^acticali. experience.. . . = ,. ■ , ;,. -

:4;t^ ;5Phe StandingCoinmittee, hoWever, emphatically insisted that- the '

po^ibilitr^f festablishing a "long" cOttrse should be- carefully ©xainined.

Such a^'cours'e-would cover" two university years and be designed either1 -

for students-completing their, studies, or for young officials who have

had, for example, two of: three years1 practical experience. . , ...

5. This proposal was therefore examined and th6 Standing Committee

favoured the following system. , ■ ■ : ■= ' - -■ . ■ .

6, ' The short course previously envisaged and described in document

E/CN.14/l28 under the title"The Planning Course", will be retained

with certain amendments: as described in later paragraphs. This:course ..

will form the^basis ;of the^instruction in applied economics. It will
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be entrusted to a highly qualified teaching staff," whose members will 11

be thoroughly conversant with contemporary African realities, A pre

liminary year, designed in the main to supplement education in mathe

matics, statistics and national accounts, will be available for those

students whose training in.^ho^e subjects is .inadequate^* . , r

7. Th^^"principal;cburse(t -provided by the Institute 'will, in these ' '

circumstances*1cover a period of two years. The Institutewill-further

more be attended by two categories of students ::those following the < ' '

long two-y.ear course, and those who go, straight, into the secondl year*

in aocordanpe with conditions described hereunder.

8. The Standing"Committee requested that in addition to African

planning experiences/- the students' attention should be drawn to the : i:

most outstanding contemporary experiences, such as those in Eastern

Europe and the Scandinavian countries; The Standing1 Committee also

requested that there should be!definite provision for instruction in

regional!planning and physioal planning and. that efforts should be made

to demonstrate; the.influence o£- economic and social structure. ......

9. "'The principal course should: cover two periods of nine months each. ■

This would leave an interval of about three months: between the teaching

periods.} during which participants couli-either join their own administration

in: 0r&e.r.:^to,. inform thomsolvos on curront problems,, or; visit administrations

of otk&ri pountri.es .to gaft,acquainted with, rthe methods employe^ tJaere- . . ;:

10. ''The attention of governments'should be 3rawn to the fafet that

if the interval'between the two iperio&s exoeeds -that stated above the ■. ■ ■

necessary continuity of .instruction will be.compromised and,that the

danger of this happening will increase with the. passage of time since

the syllabuses of the,courses will necessarily be modified, particularly

during the early years of the Institute's life.

11. Candidates s&oul&.ke .nominated by governments. The Direotpr of

the Institute should be al?le; to determine candidates1 capabilities at -
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appropriate interviews^ it will be his responsibility to place candi

dates either in the first year or direotly in "Che second year of the

principal course.

12. To ensure continuity, the teaching staff should, whenever possible,

be the same for both period? of the course. In any case, there should

be only one course Director. ,..;,..

13. The division of the course into two parts should be so arranged

that persons with sufficient qualifications could profitably pass

straight into second part-

14. Since the course will make as much use as possible of practical

■beaching material from African and other countries and since a consider

able amount of time will be spent on discussion groups and seminars,

it is essential that participants should be able to read and follow

instruction in both working languages. This means that intensive

language training will have to be given in the first period of the

course. To enable those passing straight into the second period to

participate fully in the ..programme, additional language courses may

have to be arranged before the Start of each second period.

15. A tentative list of the subjects to be taught is presented below.

In the first year, the emphasis would be on mathematics, statistics

and national accounts in order to provide the trainees with the

elementary knowledge- required for an understanding, of .planning

techniques. It is expected, however, that the programme will inolude

a number of seminars designed to enable the trainees to maintain close

contacts with economic developments and problems, particularly in

Afrioa. The second year would be orientated towards training in

planning techniques and policies. It would include a number of

optional subjects in applied economics,
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■-..-'. ■. ■ ■ ■ ■ SYLLABUS

I. First Year

1. Mathematics

Use of common symbols. ( x

Linear Algebra,

Quadratic forms.

Arithmetic and geometric series, logarithmic and exponential
: functions,

, Finanoial arithmetic. .. . ■

Elementary calculus.

Difference equations.

2, Statistics

Descriptive statistics.

Elements of probability; combination of probabilities,

binomial distribution, Poisson

distribution, normal distribution.

Elementary sample evaluation*

Elementary analysis of variants-

Elementary knowledge of the organization of statistical surveys*

3« Elementary commercial accounting and national accounts

Balance sheets, profit and loss accounts, depreciation,
evaluation of stocks.

Basic equations of national accounts; structure of accounts5
aggrogatoSe . .

B. SEMINARS -^

(1) Analysis of the current economic situation in African and
foreign countries;

(2) Contemporary planning experiences in Africa and the rest of
the world<

1/ Supplemented by practical work.

2/ One or two per week.
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II. Second Year

COMPULSORY SUBJECTS

A, LECTURES^

Intermediate vector and matrix theory

linear'programming (simplex method* paraiaetris'ation duality%

Statistics l. A.

Sample evaluation, testa. ' '" "

Consumption econometrics. ,

Analysis of consumer behavioirc

Analysis of variance.

Organization of-statistical- surveys (censuses and samples,)

...qf..s/ta.tistical services.t

3. National accounts . _ .

j. Principal accountancy systems (UHt Eastern Europe oto«);

Special aspects of national accoun'ts in Africa.

Methods of measurement. . : . ,.■

Uses of national accounts.

Commodity balances, input—output tables.

Financial flows.

4- Micro and macro models

Use of ourrent growth models, Leontieff models etc.

5. Agricultural development 'and' land reform problemt* .

6. Formulation and evaluation of development projects.

7. Investments oriteriav'1"-'-00''-""1 ' " '" ■ ■■'

8. Regional programming and urban planning, ■ . -.

l/ Supplemented by practical work.
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si/B. SEMBtARi

(1) Analysis of the current economic situation in African and
various foroign ocunti'ios;

(2) External trade policy, stabilization of impoxt«L*-oo«ao
foroign aid, technical aseistancoj .

; (3) Economic and social polioieg of some African oountrieej

(4) Current planning eoc£eri«ao«s in Africa and the rest of

world.

OPTIQHAL SUBJECTS &

1. Sampling techniques.

■2. : Intermediate math^aatlcal programming*

3. Economic and social relationships b«-twe«n~ tow!3--»n&

4. Elementary industrial technology. ■■■".

5. Agricultural polioy.

6. External trade policy

7. Taxation,

8. Budgetary control

9. Transport policy;

10. Energy policy^

11. Problems of industrialization'

12« Problems, of education.

13. Demographic and manpower problems*

14. Social security,

15. Health.

1/ One of two per week.

2/ Lectures or seminars,
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Annexe XI

TABLEAU 1 -

ANNEX - ANNEXE II

- ACTIVITES DE L'INSTITUT -

ACTIVITIES OF THE INSTITUTE -

TABLE 1

Adtivites - Activities

1. Cours principal - Main course

Participants1: 1-ere annee - 1st year

: 2-eme " 2nd. "

Mois de professeur - Lecturer-months

Lieu - Location

2. Cours specialises - Specialized Courses

3 mois - 3 months

30 stagiaires par cours - 30 participants

per course

Nombre de.cours - Number of courses /

Mois de professeurs - Lecturer months^
Lieu - Location

3. Cours d1introduction - Introductory Course
2/3 mois - 2/3 months,

30/40 stagiaires - 30/4O participants
Nombre de cours - Number of courses, /

Mois de professeurs-Lecturer months^
Lieu - Location

4« Colloques - Seminars

Lieu - Location

5« Recherche - Research

Mois de professeurs - Lecturer months

6* Effectif professeurs - Faculty

Nombre de professeurs - Lecturers

Mois de professeurs temporaires )
Months of guest lecturer )

Nombre d'assistants - Number of )

v \ assistants )

1963

- 64

20

■ —.-

50

Dakar.

1

16

Cairo

■ 1 .

16

Tunis

_

80

15

5

. 2

1964
- 65

■■ ' 20:.

25

130

Dakar

' I''-

16

1965
- 66

■ .: :■■■,<,'.

30

30
130

Dakar

■ = ■ ■ 2

32

i Different pays :

1

16

-■

2

32

i Different pays j

1

Dakar

20

17
£.
0

2

. .. ■1-
•»•

' ■ ■ ■

- 3Q. .

20

■ .! ■ > "1 /V

^■■\ .10

Jt

4

1966

- 67

30

40

130

Dakar

■ ■ >■• 2

32
Various

2

32

Various (

1

• • *

40

20

20

6

1967
- 68

30

40

130

Dakar

2

32 1
oountri es-^

2

ountries—*

1

■ • •

50

20

30

£

6

a/ Par cours, 16 mois de professeurs, dont 3 fournis .gratuitement.par le pays d'aooueil.

For each courses 16 lecturers-months,, of which 3 provided free of charge by the host
country. :

b/ Par cours, 16 mois de professeurs, dont 6 fournis gratuitement par le pays d'aooueil

For each course, 16 lecturer-mon-ths, of which 6 provided free of charge by the host
country.

jc/ a determiner ulterieurement, conformement au paragraphe 12 du rapport,

to be determined later in aocordance with paragraph 12 of the report.
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- TABLEAU 2 - BUDGET

F«

A; Personnel -Staff\

; l<i Cadres;superieurs - Professional staff

: ".. 2;' Gadres'moyens \ - Non professional

>B« Equipemenrt et foumitures - Equipment and supplies

<G« Divers - Miscellaneous
i

:D. Frais generaijx de I'oirganisme d'execution

! Overall expenses of the Exeoutive Agency .

E, Bourses - Fellowships

Cours principal

Cours special :

Cours information

—

lies

75Or:
360

180

TABLE 2 -

US.$ ,1000

3t73O

570

155

155

250

4,860

1^290

Contribution; en naturae

Contrfbutions in kindi

Senegal - Comrs principal : B&txraents. professeurs )
; Main Course s Buildings lectures )

Pays d'acoueil -'•■Coure specialises s ?

Host country. - Specialized icourses s

24 mois da profeeseur1

"batinients, i'&urnituTGS;

..24.radnth.~leGfurert> . . .

supplies; etc

Pays d'acoueil - Cours d1information

Host country - Information courser.

48 mois de professeurs

■bStimentSj foum.viiures, etc...

48 month - lecturers

• ■ ,-> buildings^ supplies,
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ANNEX III

AGENDA

1, Opening speeches

2, Election of officers

3. Adoption of agenda

4, Plan of activities of the Institute

5. Geographical distribution and timing of activities

6, Financial problems

7. Submission of requests to the UK Special Fund

8. Steps to be taken before the fifth session of EGA
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Annexe 4

LISTS DJ3S PARTICIPANTS A LA REUNION SUE L'INSTITUT

AFRICAIN DE DEVELOPF2MMT ECONOtilQUE ET DB PLANIFICATIOH

DAKAR, SENEGAL, 12 AU 16 JUIN 1962.

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS IN THE MEETING ON THE

AFRICAN INSTITUTE FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

AND PLANNING, DAKAR, SENEGAL, 12-TO 16 JUNE

1962

Nom

Name

Tit-re

Title

Pays

Country

DELEGATES - DSLBGfUBS

Dr. Mohamed Mahmoud

M. Djot>o Bakary

M, Hajeri iiine

M. Ali Kassar

M. I*bou Diallo

M. Sar Sam"ba Cor

M. J. Bugiicourt

M. Malamine Cisse

Senior Expert, Institute

of National Planning

Cairo

Directeur de 1'assistance

technique internationale

au Cabinet du President de

la Republique

Chef de Service S.E. Plan

et Finances

Premier Secretaire

d'ainbassade

iuinistre delegue a la

Presidence,

President de la reunion

President de la Banque

senegalaise de developperaent

expert pres de la delegation

senegalaise. Directeur de

I1amenagement du territoire

(Commissariat general au Plan)

Directeur de Cabinet

Ministre delegue

BAU

UAH

TOGO

TUNISIE

TUNISIA

n

SENEGAL
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Name

litre Pays

Country

E. Chaigneau

H» Ibrahima Diallo

H. Alio.une N'Boye

M. Amadou Cire Sail

M« Amadou Sow

M. Abdurahman N. Herzi

M. Hassan A. Mirreh

Expert pres de la delegation

sene* galai se; consei 11 er

technique (Commissariat general
au Plan)

Ministre delegue a la Presidence

du Consoil

Directeur de la Cooperation technique

Expert pres de la delegation

senegalaise. Inspecteur des

Domaines

Secretaire general adjoint USB

Secretary, Planning Commission

Foreign. Office

SENEGAL

SOMALIA

SOMALIE

EXPERTS

H« Assouline,

H. Ikigho,

M. Prou,

M. Sandee,

DLrecteur de la division de la

coordination et du Plan, Rabat, Maroo

Economic Adviser, Government of

Eastern Nigeria. Ehugu, Nigeria

Directsur du CEPE. Paris, France.

Central Planning Bureau, the Hague,

Netherlands.

OBSERVATEURS - OBSERVERS

Mr* Eric Ojala

M. G. Koulischer

Dr. R. Lavoipierre

M. Mir Khan

Chief. Agrricultural Development

Analysis Branch, Economic Analysis

Livision - FAO - Rome

Directeur da Centre d1action pour

1'Afrique (BIT) Lagos

Representant de l'OMS; zone

nord-oueat/AFflO - B.P.4039 Dakar

Directeur des programmes du Fonds

Special au Senegal, Dakar

OAA

FAO

BIT

ILO

OMS

WHO

UNTAB
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Nom Titre Pays

Name Title Country

Miss Guillebaud Observer from UN Special Fund, UN Sp. Fund.

Hew York

Mr. Ashfaque Hueain Director, UNESCO Regional . UNESCO

Centre for Education,

P.O.Box 2739

Accra, Ghana

Si. Pierre Henquet Departement des sciences UNESCO

sociales, UNESCO

Paris

SECRETARIAT EE LA C2A - EGA SECRETARIAT

M. Stein Rossen Birecteux de la Division

de la Recherche

M. Jacques Royer Chef du Service de la

Statistique

M. E.tf. Mathu Special Assistant to the

Executive Secretary

M. B. Oyrzanowski Senior Economic Affairs

Officer

M. Ibrahim Ba Economic Affairs Officer

M. Rawson Information Officer

Mile Roche Secretary*

INTERPRJ3T3S ET TRAUUCTEURS - Interpreters and Translators

Miss Barrack Miss Dcwley

Mrs. Bunesco Kile Faverau

Miss Colon Mr. Duncombe
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ANNEX 5

ESTABLISHMENT OF AN AFRICAN INSTITUTE FOR

ECONC1CLC DEVELOPMENT AND PLANNING

Resolution 58(IV) adopted "by the Commission at its 76th Plenary Meeting on

1 March 1962

The Economic Commission for Africa*

Recalling General Assembly resolution 1708 (XVI) of 19 December 1961,

and its own resolutions 16 and 17 (il),

Noting moreover with satisfaction document E/CN.I4/128 on the

establishment of an African Institute for Economic Development and Planning,

Considering the urgent needs for the establishment under the auspices

of the ECA of an African Institute for Economic Development and Planning

to train the staff indispensable for the economic and social advancement

of the African States, in accordance with the studies of the panel of experts.

Considering that the work of such an institute ought to embrace

research and training in several disciplines, in particular those relating

to planning and national accountancy, and that it ought also to act in a

consultative capacity for the benefit of all African States,

Considering the decision taken by the Commission at its 73rd meeting

held on 28 February 1962 that the headquarters of the Institute should be

at Dakar,

Considering that there exist at Cairo a university infra—structure and

an Institute of National Planning which could act as a sub-regional institute!

A. Deci des that

1. An African Institute of Economic Development and Planning shall be

established this year with headquarters at Dakar;

2, Advantage shall be tal-sn of the facilities offered by the

United Arab Republic as the sits of a future sub-regional institute,

and of any other sub-regional facilities that may be offered "by

other countries;
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3. A standing committee of direction shall "be set up, to "be composed

of six Member States elected "by the Commission for two years;

B. Instructs the Executive Secretary to appoint a panel of experts to

1. Draw up a preliminary draft statute and a preliminary draft

convention for accession "by States;

2. Study forthwith the material conditions of the installation

and operation of the Institute at Dakar;

3. Study the conditions under which the Institute of National

Planning at Cairo could serve as a su"b-regional institute;

C. Requests the Executive Secretary to report to. the Commission at.

its fifth session in 1963 on the extent to which the foregoing decisions

have been executed*
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12 June 1962

Address delivered "by His Excellency Mr, Ibou Diallo,

Ministre-Delegue a la ^residence du Conseil du Senegal

Your Excellencies, Distinguished delegates, Ladies and Gontlemen,

After Addis Ababa, it is Dakar which receives you. On "behalf of the

Government of Senegal, I should like to say how happy and proud we are to

welcome you all.

At the end of its fourth session, which was held in Addis Ababa in

February-March 1962, your Organisation decided to establish the African

Institute for economic development and planning, and at the same time it

agreed, in a democratic way, to make Dakar the Headquarters of that

international institute.

Allow me, Gentlemen, on this solemn occasion and on behalf of all

Senegal, to offer our thanks once more to all participating delegations.

I should also like to assure you that you are at home and, in this

way, to confirm the statements mado by His -iXCellency Josoi-h M'Baye,

head of uur delegation z.t _.tidis -baba, who said /: " from now on Dakar is no

longer Senegalese but African, and, as. tho Headquarters of tho new Institute,

Dakar belongs to

you may rest assured that you, that we, are going to continue

the work started at Addis Ababa. I hope that our meeting will bo a landmark

in the annals of the history of the African peoples. I hope that our experts

aro r'sady, and that we are all inspired by the samo faith, that of putting.

the best of oux-salvos into the task of ensuring the complete success of the

work which you are about to begin.

I hop© particularly that during the five days we are going to spend

together we shall spare no effort nor leave any stone unturned in discussing

all the questions which remain to be solved bsfore the new Institute comes

into being.
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In a short time the exports will.submit draft resolutions on tho

matters confronting us, which will be discussed in an endeavour to reach

the best possible conclusions. ' ' '.."'' ' ' ■ /■'.'"

What exactly do wo want? An Institute which moots tho pressing needs

of the moment, an Instituto which satisfies the nations, which are working

to achiovo their total development, an Institute which corresponds to present

and future needs. Sarly difficulties havo indeed been smoothed out or

surmounted. ' It goes without saying that othors3 more numerous and seemingly

insurmountable, will arise on tho long road upon which wo are starting.

Wo shall bo no loss bold in tackling and overcoming them one aftor the othor.

That will..bo the;.principal: aim of our discussions during'this'"histori0 -mooting.

Tho orientation of the Instituto has already been given, if not in detail,

at least in summary'form in its title :''African Institute for economic'

development and planning. There can bo no misunderstanding? it is clear and

precise. :■ It .'is'.enough;.to suggest plans for the organization .of a conoront

whoj.0 which will onablo nations which havo started.oh their way to develop

in harmony, smoothly, with no spirit of. sectarianism, founding all hope of

success on the unity, friendship and co-operation of all men of.good will.

The. programme of:, tno. courses, agreements on tho selection of all grades

..jOf *rtaff,,, 0x1 the .operation: of- .tho Institute, ©IF -the- administrative machinory

which will emorgo from our deliberations must transcend restrictive-limits

and derive inspiration from lofty and, international ideals, ^akar..-^ pr

Senegal - through its incomparable geographical situation, its pleasant .,

climato and its hospitable people, which are all natural gifts - Dakar,

I say, is willing to offer all guarantees to enable the Institute to come

into being and function in tho best conditions*

It is also our duty to ensure that a% the end of this mooting the building

of tho African Instituto for economic development and planning becomes roality.

When finished, the work should tako its place among the groat achievements

of humanity in the same way as those which were the glory of ages past and which

still retain their lustro in our time. The Institute must of course serve tho

needs of our time, but we should plan it in such a way that in the future it

will be more useful in cementing that African unity, that unity between men

which wo are striving each day to achieve.
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How, Gentlemen, to work History will judge us by our acts.

I hope therefore that wo shall be inspired to servo to the bost of our

ability the cause of our generation, that of future generations, and in this

way to give concrete proof of the contribution of our age to the universal

odifice.
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ANNEX 7

SPEECH DELIVERED BY ME. ROSSEK AT THJE OPENING SESSION OF THE

MEETING ON THE AFRICA INSTITUTE FOR ECONOMIC DBVELOPMHJT AND

PLANNING, DAKAR, 12 TO 16 JUNE 1962.

Distinguished Delegates, Ladies and Gentlemen,'

I have the pleasure, on behalf of tho Executive Secretary of the '

Economic Commission for Africa, to welcome you to this important"meeting

on tho: establishment of an African Institute for Economic Development and

Planning. The Secretariat is gratified .to see so many representatives

from the six Member States which wore elected by th© Commission at its

last session to constitute the Standing Committee of Direction for the

proposed. Institute. Wo noto also with satisfaction the presence of

representatives from four United Nations Specialized Agencies" - FAO, 1LO,

UNESCO and WHO - which havo all. expressed groat interest in the Institute.

Furthermore, the Secretariat is grateful to tho four exports for their

positive response to tho invitation of the Executive .Secretary, to servo as

members of. the Panel of Experts. Finally, I should like to express the

appreciation of the Secretariat of the presence of an observer from the

Unitod Nations Special Fund, which has been most co~oporative in respect

to. the preparatory work undertaken so far, while,: as a good: financial

institution, reserving, its position on the projoct ontil it has b©an

officially submitted by Member,-governments1 of:..tho Commission.- ■■■'-

Ladies and Gentlemen, it is also my pleasant duty to express the

sincere thanks of the Secretariat.to the; Government of Senegal which

generously accepted to act as host-to this mooting andwhich has assisted

the- Secretariat in ovsry possible, way to make tho necessary arrangements

for. it. It is not tho, first .time that a mooting of the EGA is conducted

in the attractive capital pf Senegal and I am certain tfcait-we shall moot

in. Dakar again.on future ocoasions. • ■ . ' .■■'.'.''. r

The establishment of an African Institute for Economic Development

and Planning has preoccupied 'the Commission and its Secretariat from the

very beginning of thoir existence, but significant progress was not made

until last year. Following preparatory work by the Secretariat, a Panel
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of exports was convonod in Docorabor 1961 to consider tho proposod

Institute with particular rcferenco to its substantive ■activities .in the

fields of training, research and advisory services. ' Tho report of this

Panolj together with a background paper prepared by.the Secretariat and .

a first.ostimato of the cost of the projoct wore submitted to a ".forking

Party on economic and social development in January of this year as well.

as to tho fourth session of tho Commission which took placo ono month later.

The doliborations of tho Working Party indicated that the Institute

would constitute one of the major itoras of the agenda of the fourth session.

After a most interesting and constructive substantive discussion of tho

activities of the proposed now institution, tho session found itself

confronted with tho expressed wishes of several governments that the

Instituto bo established in their capitals. Tho location of tho Institute

was therefore put to a voto which showed that the majority favoured Dakar.

In this connexion, it is worth recalling that once tho voto had boeri taken,

tho,delegation of Senegal was congratulated by other delegations including

those which had invited tho Instituto to their countries. This served to

omphasizo the fact that tho African delegations were guided by tho common

objective of providing training in economic and social development -fco tho

benefit of all countries of tho continent. It came as no surprise thoroforc

that the debate on the Institute was concluded by tho unanimous adoption

of an important resolution.

This resolution 58(lV) decided that an African Institute for economic

development and planning should be established with its Headquarters in Dakcx

and that advantago should bo taken, of the facilities offorod by tho United

Arab. Republic as tho site of tho future sub-regional Institute and of any

sub-regional facilities that might bo offered by other countries. Moroover,

resolution 58(lV) constituted the Standing Committee composed of six Mombar

States to direct the activities portaining to the Institute and instructed

the Executive Socrctary to appoint a panel of experts to undertake various

types of preparatory work.
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The Secretariat found it convenient for the purpose of this meoting

to bring together the Commit toe of Direction and the Panel of Experts. It

should:be stressed however that decisions are to be taken by the Committee
only. ■ The main report of the meeting, to be adopted next Friday, will

therefore be that of tho Committee. This report is expected to provide

the basis for the preparation by the Panel of Experts and the Secretariat

of a draft project to be presented to the six members of the Standing

Committee for their consideration, whereupon official revests for financial
support will be made by individual Member Governments of the Commission to
the United Nations Special Fund. • ■ ■■ ■ "

The time-table discussed'informally with officials of the Special Fund
provides for the submission ef the request by governments in September-

October 1962 and fer aft official decision by the Governing Council of the

Fund in Hay 1963., The process of decision making might appear relatively
.slow ;but the Special Fund must allow adequate time for the appraisal of

the project.and for subsequent negotiations with the requesting governments.
It .should also be noted that, pending the decision of the Fund, tho

preparatory work will continue in order te make it possible to initiate

actual training in Dakar as well as in Cairo in the second half of 1963,
should 'the. Committee so desire.

The agenda fer this meeting includes three major items concerning

respectively the'activities of the Institute, their geographical distribution

and timing and their cost. It is not expected that all problems involved
will be considered, in detail in tho course of the noxt few days, but the

report of the Committee should include the kind of general blue-print

required te enable tho Panel ef Experts and the Secretariat to prepare .
draft project for submission to tho Special Fund.

The documents before you indicate clearly, I hope, the decisions

expocted.from this mooting. Groover each agenda item will be introduced

=.thpr by a.membor ef tho ...Panel of Experts or by the Secretariat. It may
nevertheless houseful to ooauont briefly on certain major issues.
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In the first placo, it is essential to arrive at docisions on. tho

type of training to bo offered by tho. Institute. In this context, I should

like to refer particularly to the proposal mado at the fourth session to

organize a two-year course for graduate students, who might bo assigned

to tho Instituto for training immediately upon their appointment to the

civil service of their respective countries, rathor than to conduct a

nino-month course for government officials as recommended by the Pahol ■

of Exports. This proposal, which reflected considerations portaining to

the supply of trainees, was reviewed by tho exports yesterday. It is my

understanding that in introducing this item, the exports may present a

compromise proposal.

In the second place, docisions are roquirod on the geographical

distribution of the training activities of the Instituto. Tho Secretariat

has suggested that tho two-year.course should bo conducted at Headquarters

of tho Institute in Dakar while specialized courses of a comparatively

short duration would bo offered at tho sub-regional Institute in Cairo, 'in

co-operation, whenever appropriate, with a specialized agency, koroovor

goneral information courses, also of a short duration, would be conducted

in selected countries jointly with national universities and planning

organizations. In making these suggestions, tho Secretariat has taken

into account tho views oxprossed on decentralization and on co-operation

with other organizations by delegates at the fourth session.

In tho third placo, the Committee should express its opinion on the

cost of the project. Tho total cash cost of the- project is estimated by

tho Secretariat a.t about 5*4 million US dollars over a period of six years.

This amount excludes contributions in kind, such-as ^remises and other

facilities expected from governments.

Tho Special Fund is net entitled by its statutes to finance tho entire

cash cost of a project.. It is therefore necessary to find a certain amount

of cash from othor sources which normally would bo tho governments concerned.

Tho first step, however, would bo to formulato a project for submission to

the Special Fund. In doing so, account must of course bo taken of financial

aspects so as to make sure that t.io benefits to be obtained are sufficiently
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important to warrant their cost, but at the present stage it would not

appear necessary to calculate tho counterpart funds in detail nor to know

precisely how they could bo made available. The cost of the project as a

whole as well as tho distribution between tho Special Fund and other sources

of financing will only become clear aftor negotiations between the Special

Fund and tho requesting governments. Such negotiations in turn cannot

start until the project has been officially submitted.

Ladies and Gentlemen, it remains for mo to wish you success in your

important ;;ork during tho next few days. I am pleased to express the

confidence of tho Executive Secretary that the members of the Committee,

inspired by the example of the fourth session, will succeed in solving

all important issues before it in the intorest of the developing countries

of Africa.




